
 
 

Writing: 
 

Spelling – look at the word list and highlight any words you are unsure of.  Try to learn the spelling 
of the words using the strategies you have learnt at school. 
 
Get someone at home to test you on them! 
 
Design a poster to show the different ways you pronounce –ough words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Year 5 Home Learning Pack 
 
 
 

Reading: 
Play Scrabble!   
Do a crossword!   
Do a word search! 
 
Don’t forget to log in to www.spag.com  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Maths: 
 
Times Tables:  https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/42264 
 
Numbots: https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login/42264 
 

Maths games http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/maths/index.html 

Draw the different objects in your kitchen and living room from the front, side and above.  What are 
the main shapes that make up the object?  What angles can you see? 

Record the daily temperature and record it on a line graph? 

Chose a maths topic we have covered this year and design a game for it that you can play with the 

rest of your family. 

Make a daily diary of the amount of time you do different things throughout the day – eg eat; sleep; 

play games etc.  Put them in order from the most to least time. 

 

http://www.spag.com/
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/42264
https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login/42264
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/maths/index.html


 

 

Foundation Subjects: 
 

 

Watch the Shackleton PowerPoint. 

Write a diary page as if you are a member of the expedition. 

Create a board game based on Shackleton trying to reach safety!  

Design a newspaper front page recording the events.  Pretend you are the reporter from the London 

Times –  

 Who would you interview?  

 What questions would you ask? 

 What would your readers really want to know? 

Explore your house and create a map.  Create your own key for important features. 

Research the type of food that explorers would have eaten.  Why not try to make some of it?  Do a 

taste test and record what you think about the food. 

RE Work 

Look at https://www.topmarks.co.uk/easter/easterstory.aspx  

Either: 

 Write an imaginary letter from Peter, telling someone about his denial and how he felt 

about it. 

 Write a letter of advice to Peter, offering him some help. 

  

Make a timeline of each of the events of the Easter Story and imagine you are a person involved at 

each stage – what would you think and say about what happened.   

Research some of the Easter traditions in different countries – both religious and secular and write a 

fact file about each one you find – including origins, dates celebrated, where it is celebrated, etc 

Science 

Research and build your own bug hotel with everyday materials you have around the house and 

garden.  Record what insects you find in it and record how many insects there are each day. 

Draw a plan of your bug hotel. 

Record or draw the types of flowers and plants around your house and garden.  See if you can label 

the parts of each plant. 

Use http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/habitats.html and any other sources to research the 

different habitats around the world.  See if you can find the main features of each and see if yopu 

can find the places on a map. 

DT 

Use old cardboard boxes / Lego / etc to build   top of the range sled for the Polar Bear Explorers Club 

to use! 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/easter/easterstory.aspx
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/habitats.html


 

 

  



 

  



Word List 

 

accommodate 
accompany 
according 
achieve 
aggressive 
amateur 
ancient 
apparent 
appreciate 
attached 
available 
average 
awkward 
bargain 
bruise 
category 
cemetery 
committee 
communicate 
community 
competition 
conscience* 
conscious* 
controversy 
convenience 
correspond 
criticise (critic + 
ise) 
curiosity 
definite 
desperate 
determined 
develop 
dictionary 
disastrous 
embarrass 

environment 
equip (–ped, –
ment) 
especially 
exaggerate 
excellent 
existence 
explanation 
familiar 
foreign 
forty 
frequently 
government 
guarantee 
harass 
hindrance 
identity 
immediate(ly) 
individual 
interfere 
interrupt 
language 
leisure 
lightning 
marvellous 
mischievous 
muscle 
necessary 
neighbour 
nuisance 
occupy 
occur 
opportunity 
parliament 
persuade 
physical 

prejudice  
privilege 
profession 
programme 
 pronunciation 
queue 
recognise 
recommend 
recognise 
recommend 
relevant 
restaurant 
rhyme 
rhythm 
sacrifice 
secretary 
shoulder 
signature 
sincere(ly) 
soldier 
stomach 
sufficient  
suggest 
symbol 
system 
temperature 
thorough 
twelfth 
variety 
vegetable 

 

 


